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Ex 1. Complete the table below:  (можно просто три столбика без таблицы) 

bat     court  club 

ice-skating    slope  training shoes 

gloves    golf   goggles 

racket    pool   ring       

field/pitch    track   motor racing 

 

 

Sport  Equipment  Place  

football (UK)/ soccer 

(US)  
ball, training shoes field/pitch 

tennis  racket court  

golf club course  

swimming  cap, goggles pool 

boxing  gloves ring 

motor racing racing car  track 

basketball  ball  court 

ice-skating skates  rink  

baseball  bat field  

skiing  skis  slope 

 

 

 



Ex 2. Match the people below with their activities on the right:  

1. a referee  B 

2. a coach  F 

3. a manager  D 

4. a captain   C 

5. a spectator  G 

6. an opponent  E 

7. a competitor  A 

 

a. competes against other people in a race or competition  

b. controls a sports match and makes decisions  

c. leads the team on the field or pitch  

d. organizes a team and decides on tactics  

e. plays against another person or team  

f. trains a team (fitness and skills)  

g. watches a sports event  

 

 

Ex 3. Complete the sentences below:  

1. The  manager decided to transfer one of his players to another team.   

2. The team won the match in front of 40,000 spectator______ .   

3. Jack was offered the position of coach _____ for a high school basketball team.   

4. After 95 minutes, the referee ______ signaled the end of the match.   

5. Everybody was surprised when the coach chose Ted as the team captain______.   

6. Over 2000 competitors took part in the New York City Marathon.   

7. The tennis player beat all his opponents easily and won the tournament.   

 

 

Ex 4. Name the sport that is described in the sentence.  

1. That was definitely a foul! The referee must be blind!  (football/hockey) 

2. Another brilliant serve! I think she's going to win the match.  (tennis) 

3. I think he's going to get knocked out in the next round.  (boxing) 

4. He's in pole position. That should give him a clear advantage.  (motor racing) 

5. Come on! One more home run!  (baseball) 

6. What a slam dunk! He's definitely on form today.  (basketball) 

7. He's broken the world record three times this year. I'm certain he'll win this race. 

 (athletics) 

8. At the moment it's a draw. We need one more goal to win to the match! 

 (football/hockey) 

 

 

 



Ex 5. Complete the words in the text.  

 

“ There was trouble at last week's game. Our (1) captain got a red card in the second 

half for arguing with the (2) referee and then the other team scored a goal in the last 

minute, although the (3) linesma had his (4) flag  up for offside. Even the (5) 

commentator on the radio thought it was offside, but the ref gave the goal. At the end 

of the match, some (6) fans  who were in the (7) crowd then ran onto the (8) pitch and 

the referee had to have a police escort. In the press conference after the game, our (8) 

manager was still very angry.” 
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bat     court  club 

ice-skating    slope  training shoes 
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tennis   court  
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swimming  cap,   

boxing    

 racing car   

basketball  ball   
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baseball   field  

skiing  skis   

 



 

Ex 2. Match the people below with their activities on the right:  

a referee   

a coach   

a manager   

a captain   

a spectator   

an opponent   

a competitor   

 

a. competes against other people in a race or competition  

b. controls a sports match and makes decisions  

c. leads the team on the field or pitch  

d. organizes a team and decides on tactics  

e. plays against another person or team  

f. trains a team (fitness and skills)  

g. watches a sports event  

 

 

Ex 3. Complete the sentences below:  

1. The decided to transfer one of his players to another team.   

2. The team won the match in front of 40,000 ______ .   

3. Jack was offered the position of _____ for a high school basketball team.   

4. After 95 minutes, the ______ signaled the end of the match.   

5. Everybody was surprised when the coach chose Ted as the team ______.   

6. Over 2000 took part in the New York City Marathon.   

7. The tennis player beat all his easily and won the tournament.   

 

 

Ex 4. Name the sport that is described in the sentence. 

1. That was definitely a foul! The referee must be blind!   

2. Another brilliant serve! I think she's going to win the match.   

3. I think he's going to get knocked out in the next round.   

4. He's in pole position. That should give him a clear advantage.   

5. Come on! One more home run!   

6. What a slam dunk! He's definitely on form today.   

7. He's broken the world record three times this year. I'm certain he'll win this race.   

8. At the moment it's a draw. We need one more goal to win to the match!   

 

 

Ex 5. Complete the words in the text.  

 



“There was trouble at last week's game. Our (1) c… got a red card in the second half 

for arguing with the (2) r…, and then the other team scored a goal in the last minute, 

although the (3) l… had his (4) f… up for offside. Even the (5) c… on the radio 

thought it was offside, but the ref gave the goal. At the end of the match, some (6) f…  

who were in the (7) c… then ran onto the (8) p…. and the referee had to have a police 

escort. In the press conference after the game, our (8) m… was still very angry.” 


